TENDER NOTICE

Quoted your lowest rates, (inclusive all taxes) for supply of Identity Card Printing Printer with Ribbon and blank Plastic I cards with following specification in a sealed cover.

Specification of plastic I-Card printing printer:-

1. Colors' - 256 shades per pixel.
2. Print area - 'Edge to edge, one or two sided printing.
3. Full color and monochrome printing capability.
4. Alphanumeric, text, logos and digitized signatures; 1D2D 'bar code' images.
5. Card capacity - 'automatic' feed: '100 card input' for .030' in. (0.76 mm) cards; '25' card output standard.
6. Card capacity manual feed: '1 card input'; '5 card output for .030' in. (0.76 mm) cards (SD260).
7. Windows 7, 8 & 10 (32 and 64 bit) compatible.
8. Full color - 'up to' 200 cards per hour, 'one sided' (YMCKT), 'up to' 155 cards per hour, 'two sided' (YMCKT2K).
9. Monochrome 'up to' 830 cards per hour, 'one sided' (black HQ).
10. One year onsite warranty.

Terms & Conditions

i) The rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes.
ii) The earliest delivery period should be mentioned in the quotation.
iii) Sealed quotation may be addressed to: Administrative Officer, National Monuments Authority, 24, Tilak Marg, New Delhi-110001.

The Quotation must reach this office in sealed envelope latest by 3.00 P.M. on 20th May, 2019. The quotations received will be opened on 20th May, 2019 at 4.00 pm.

Dr. 08.05.2019

(Chaitanya Sharma)
Administrative Officer
011-23380531